
Crochet Stitch Sampler 

Choose Your Own Adventure Mystery Crochet A Long 

Part 6 – November/December 

 

Row 107 (Granny Stripe): With new color, ch3 and turn. Dc 1 in first stitch with the ch3. *Skip 2 sts, 
work 3 dc in next st. Repeat from * until end, making only 2 dc sts in the last st of the row.  
 
Row 108 (Granny Stripe): With new color, ch3 and turn. *Dc3 in space between clusters of row below. 
Repeat from * until end, making only 1 dc in the last st.  
 
Row 109 (Granny Stripe): With color from row 107, repeat row 107. Count your stitches here to make 
sure you have the same number as when you started.  
 
Row 110: With new color, ch3, turn. Dc across. 
 
Row 111: With new color, ch2, turn. HDC across.  
 
Row 112: With new color, ch3, turn. Dc across. 
 
Row 113 (Chevron/Ripple Pattern):   {For all of the rows in this pattern, the turning chains do not 
count as the first stich in each row.} With new color, ch1, turn. Bring up loops in the first 2 sts, yo and 
draw through all 3 loops on hook. That is your first st. *Hdc in next st, dc in next st, tr3 in next st, dc in 
next st, hdc in next st, pull up loops in next 3 sts, yo and pull through.  Repeat from * until end, only 
pulling up 2 sts at end of row instead of 3. 
 
Row 114 (Chevron/Ripple Pattern):  With new color, ch1, turn. Bring up loops in the first 2 sts, yo and 
draw through all 3 loops on hook. That is your first st. SC in next 2 sts, then sc3 in middle treble of the 
row below.  SC in next 2 sts, pull up loops in next 3 sts, yo and finish the stitch.  Repeat across. 
 
Row 115 (Chevron/Ripple Pattern):  With same color, repeat Row 114. 
 
Row 116 (Chevron/Ripple Pattern):  With same color as Row 113, ch 3, tr in second st of row below (this 
counts as your first st). DC in next st, hdc in next st, sc3 in next st. HDC in next st, dc in next st, make 
unfinished trebles in next 3 sts, yo and pull through to finish treble decrease. DC in next st, hdc in next 
st, sc3 in next st.  Continue in this way until the end of the row, making only a 2 treble decrease at the 
end instead of 3. 
 
Row 117: With new color, ch2, turn. HDC across.  
 
Row 118: With new color, ch3, turn. Dc across. 
 
Row 119: With new color, ch2, turn. HDC across.  
 



Row 120 (Bobble Pattern): With new color, ch3, turn. Dc across. 
 
Row 121 (Bobble Pattern): With same color, ch2, turn. Hdc in next 8 stitches, leaving last st unfinished. 
With new color, finish the stitch, but do not cut the previous (background) color.  Instead you will carry 
the color not in use and crochet over it. Make 1 DC in next St, but do not pull last loop through.  Make 3 
more unfinished dc sts in the same stitch.  You will have 5 loops on your hook. Change colors to yo and 
pull through all 5 loops.  HDC over next 9 sts, leaving the last unfinished. Change colors and make 
another bobble. Repeat all the way across.  You may not have 9 stitches left for the background color at 
the end but that’s okay. 
 
Row 122 (Bobble Pattern): With the same color used in Row 120, ch3, turn. Dc across. 
 
Row 123: With new color, ch2, turn. HDC across.  
 
Row 124: With new color, ch3, turn. Dc across. 
 
Row 125: With new color, ch2, turn. HDC across.  
 
Row 126: With new color, ch3, turn. Dc across. 
 
Row 127 (Granny Stripe): With new color, ch3 and turn. Dc 1 in first stitch with the ch3. *Skip 2 sts, 
work 3 dc in next st. Repeat from * until end, making only 2 dc sts in the last st of the row.  
 
Row 128 (Granny Stripe): With new color, ch3 and turn. *Dc3 in space between clusters of row below. 
Repeat from * until end, making only 1 dc in the last st.  
 
Row 129 (Granny Stripe): With color from row 127, repeat row 127. Count your stitches here to make 
sure you have the same number as when you started.  
 
Row 130: With new color, ch3, turn. Dc across. 
 
Row 131: With new color, ch2, turn. HDC across.  
 
If you want to make your blanket larger, go back to row 8 and start again. 
 
BORDER 
Row 1:  Attach your yarn to the bottom left corner of the blanket.  Make 1 sc in each chain loop.  When 
you reach the corner make 3 sc to turn the corner properly.  When going up & down the sides, crochet 
around the entire stitch at the end /beginning of the rows.  If it is an SC, make 1 sc, an hdc or dc, make 2 
sc, a treble, make 3 sc.  Make 3 sc across the 2 rows of the star stitch.  When you reach your starting 
stitch, sl st to close the round, ch 1. DO NOT TURN. 
 
Row 2: Work 1 sc into each sc of Row 1, making 3 sc in the corners,  When you reach the starting stich, sl 
st to close the round, ch 1.  DO NOT TURN. 
 
Row 3:  SC in first 6 sts.  Ch 3, sl st in first ch.  This makes a picot.  Without skipping any sts, SC into next 
6 sts.  Picot. Continue all the way around. Sl St in beginning stich. Fasten off.  Weave in ends. 
 



 

GLOSSARY: 

CH – Chain 

DC – Double crochet 

HDC – Half double crochet 

SC – Single crochet 

ST – stitch 

YO – Yarnover 

Sl St – Slip stitch 

 


